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Turn-Key Funding Solutions for Nonprofit Organizations 
 

 
 

Our Mission 
 

Founded in 1993, Julius Capital designs funding solutions that integrate finance (borrowing), 

traditional fundraising (capital campaigns and annual giving) and balance sheet philanthropy 

(structured and planned giving). Julius-designed solutions enable nonprofit organizations to fund 

mission-critical initiatives and launch new ventures. 
 

 
 

 Our Focus 
 

Difficult Transactions   Nonprofit Organizations   Turn-Key Execution 

Funding Deadline    Schools (Catholic & Private)  Structuring / Plan Development 

Need Up-Front Capital  Foundations & Dioceses   Financial Pro Forma 

Finance & Philanthropy  Parishes & Churches     Financing RFP / Commitments  

High-Impact Startups   Senior Living Projects   Planned Giving Campaigns 

 
 

Our Unique Experience 
 

Track Record     New Sources of Capital   Multi-Discipline Expertise 

Schools      Bonds & Bank Loans    Strategic & Business Planning 

Churches      Junior Debt / Creative Equity  Financial & Legal Structuring 

Housing      Planned Giving / Tax Credits  Planned Giving 

Ministries      Balance Sheet Philanthropy  “Blended” Staffing Solutions 
 

 
 

How Do We Work Together? 
 

- We meet to understand your organization’s mission-critical opportunity or challenge. 

- We provide a recommended turn-key funding solution in a written proposal. 

- We help you determine your “funding gap” and propose a mix of philanthropy and 

financing to fund your project, as depicted in an expected case pro forma projection. 

- We help you prepare RFP documents, conduct an RFP process and secure the necessary 

financing on the best terms and within the required timeframe. 

- We help you design, staff and implement successful planned giving and structured 

giving campaigns. 

 

http://www.juliuscapital.com/
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The JC Financing Solution 
 

The unique JC “unified credit facility” is at the heart of many Julius-designed funding solutions.  

This multipurpose, evergreen credit facility, when coupled with the JC competitive RFP funding 

bid process, enables our borrower clients to: 

 

• Combine Bank Debt and Public Bond Debt.  The unified credit facility enables JC clients to 

maximize total borrowing capacity and substantially lower annual required debt service by 

combining shorter-term Bank Debt and longer-term Public Bonds (taxable and/or tax-exempt). 

 

• Establish Bank Draw Capability.  The bank draw component of the unified credit facility is an 

ideal solution for new construction projects with inflexible “break ground” schedules or for 

refinancing existing debt (including scheduled take-outs of future principal maturities). 

 

• Facilitate Balance Sheet Philanthropy.  The unified credit facility enables borrowers to sell 

Donor-friendly Junior Bonds to the Diocesan Deposit & Loan, Affiliated Foundation and Lead 

Donors, which bonds may be subsequently re-sold to donors (who may agree to donate back 

principal or interest as part of a capital campaign or structured giving/estate gift campaign). 

 

• Receive Credit for Fundraising Cashflow.  JC’s comprehensive pro forma financial projections 

incorporate cashflow from your existing pledges receivable and projected future campaign 

commitments, thereby enabling us to negotiate the most favorable debt service covenants and 

optional debt pre-payment terms from lenders. 

 

• Obtain Lowest Cost of Capital.  JC’s competitive RFP bid process enables us to obtain the 

lowest blended cost of capital and best terms from Banks and our established network of Bond 

Investors committed to financing Catholic not-for-profit entities. 

 

The JC Planned Giving Solution 
 

• Unlock the Potential of Donors. Fund capital projects and other needs using asset-based giving, 

blended gifts and deferred legacy giving.  

 

• Utilize Legal Expertise. Most nonprofits lack the legal expertise to successfully launch and 

sustain planned giving campaigns. By having a team of credentialled and experienced lawyers on 

staff, Julius Capital is able to navigate the complex legalities that are often associated with 

planned giving. 

 

• Award Winning Experience. Our team has award-winning planned giving expertise to partner 

with your development staff and generate gifts that fund current capital projects and financially 

strengthen your nonprofit to continue its mission for years to come. 
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Julius Capital Consultants 
 

Michael Schierl is the founder of Julius Capital.  Through his professional 

and personal pursuits, Mr. Schierl has focused his career on the integration 

of finance and philanthropy.  Mr. Schierl’s life’s work is to help his 

nonprofit clients create new “financial ecosystems” that integrate finance 

(borrowing) and balance sheet philanthropy (structured and planned 

giving) in order to obtain full-vision funding for their mission-critical 

initiatives and new business units.   

Mr. Schierl is a recognized leader in the nonprofit financial community for 

his work developing sophisticated “evergreen” conduit bond financing structures with embedded 

shelf-offering capabilities that enable his clients to obtain full-vision funding for high-impact 

initiatives typically viewed as beyond the reach of many nonprofit organizations.  At the heart of 

most Julius-designed funding solutions is the JC “unified credit facility” which permits the issuance 

under a single credit facility of (1) private “bank bonds” (Sr. X-Bonds) and (2) public “donor-

friendly bonds” (Sr. A-Bonds and Jr. B-Bonds) specially designed for use as “donor inventory” in 

connection with Julius-designed structured/planned giving campaigns.  The unified credit facility 

structure allows Borrowers: (i) to issue under a single credit facility, taxable debt, tax-exempt debt 

or a mix of taxable and tax-exempt debt; (ii) to simultaneously shop each of these markets in order 

to secure the very best blend of rate and terms; and (iii) to avoid over-dependence on a single lender 

(e.g., a single bank or bond buyer), a single market (e.g., the private loan market or public bond 

market) or one-sided loan papers written by a single lender.     

Julius Capital turn-key funding solutions are designed to be easily replicable among affiliated 

nonprofit organizations.  The funding solutions combine techniques drawn from Mr. Schierl’s 

unique experience in several disparate worlds:  (1) bond financing techniques from his experience 

practicing law in New York with a major international law firm; (2) balance sheet philanthropy 

techniques utilized by leading Foundations; and (3) business startup experience from Mr. Schierl’s 

involvement with dozens of for-profit and nonprofit startups. 

A graduate of Harvard Law School and the University of Notre Dame (1984 Great Books Program), 

Mr. Schierl is consecrated to Our Lady and a member of the Militia Immaculata, founded by St. 

Maximillian Kolbe.  Mr. Schierl serves on the Advisory Board of the Fitzgerald Institute for Real 

Estate at the University of Notre Dame.   

He resides in LaGrange Park, IL with his wife, Valerie.  He has five children, two in college and 

three in high school. 
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Tom Stocks joined Julius Capital in November 2020 as the firm’s President.  

 

Immediately prior to joining the Julius Capital team, Tom served in a 

turnaround role as the 17th President of St. John’s Northwestern 

Academies, a 137 year-old college preparatory school located in 

Delafield, Wisconsin.  Prior to assuming the president’s role, Tom served 

as the Academy’s Chief Financial Officer.  Tom also served on the Board 

of Trustees on three separate occasions from 2003 and 2020, the Finance 

Committee for 20 years, and is a past director of the Academy’s Foundation.  He 

is continuing in a consulting role on fundraising and restructuring the Foundation. 

 

Tom’s 45-year career in business began with finance/treasury positions at Chicago based Fortune 

500 companies.  Later in his career, he held senior operating positions, lead director, and CEO 

positions at several middle market companies.  Tom’s experience also includes private equity 

investing, board level positions at portfolio companies, and turnaround consulting. 

 

Tom attended Wabash College and holds an MBA from the University of Chicago Booth School 

of Business.  Tom and his wife, Marie, reside in Crawfordsville, Indiana. 

 

 

John Patrick Alves joined Julius Capital in July 2021 and serves as the firm’s 

Senior Philanthropy Consultant. He is responsible for leading client capital 

campaigns and advising on all related fundraising consulting matters.  

 

John has nearly 30 years of experience in the fundraising consulting. He 

began his career at The Suddes Group where he was trained and mentored 

by founder, Tom Suddes, one of the great mavericks in the fundraising 

consulting profession. Since then, John has participated in +3,500 major gift 

solicitation visits ranging in size from $5,000 to $10 million and has been involved 

in +250 client engagements. His experience includes capital campaigns and major gift initiatives for 

Catholic high schools, Dioceses, and parishes. He also has experience in conducting strategic 

planning programs, feasibility studies, development audits, Board training, serving as interim 

development staff, and managing annual fund appeals.  

 

Most recently, John served as the President and founding partner of Harvest Development and 

Alumen Fundraising Consultants. He was responsible for marketing, business development, hiring 

and training consultants, and overseeing client services.  

 

John graduated from the University of Notre Dame with a B.A. degree in Government. 

 

John has been married to his wife Linda for 30 years and they are blessed with four children, 

Zachary, Anna, Sam, and Victoria. They live in Columbus, Ohio and are members of Holy Family 

parish.   
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Mike Falvey is the Director of Financial Services for Julius Capital. 

 

His broad experience in project, risk, and operations management ensures 

Julius Capital is incorporating the most effective and timely solutions in an 

ever-changing business environment.  His work focuses on transaction 

modeling, ongoing advisory services, structured products, and business 

development. 

 

Prior to joining Julius Capital, Mike served for five years as an Infantry 

Officer in the United States Marine Corps.  Additionally, he has held positions with Blue Ivy 

Ventures, Ford Motor Company, and Booz Allen Hamilton that extends his breadth of experience 

across numerous sectors and functions. 

 

Mike earned his M.B.A. from Yale’s School of Management.  He holds a B.A. in Political Science, 

with minors in Philosophy and Constitutional Studies, from the University of Notre Dame. 

 

He resides with his wife and their two daughters in Grand Rapids, MI. 

 

 

 

 

Joe Zuccaro is a Financial Analyst at Julius Capital. Joe joined the firm in 

May 2021 and assists in deal origination, structuring, and closing. 

 

Before joining Julius Capital, Joe served for three years as a team director 

and campus missionary with the Catholic lay apostolate, FOCUS (The 

Fellowship of Catholic University Students). His time on campus included 

outreach at Miami University, the University of Cincinnati, and the 

University of Virginia. 

 

Joe has also held several positions in the investment banking industry. Most recently, he worked as 

an Investment Analyst for NorthMarq Capital where he raised debt for commercial real estate 

transactions. He began his career as an Investment Banking Analyst for Wells Fargo Securities. 

 

Joe graduated with a B.S.B. in Finance from DePaul University in 2014. 

 

He resides in the suburbs of Chicago, IL. 
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Julius Capital Strategic Partners 
 

Coughlin & Company – Bond Placement Agent 

Walt Coughlin, EVP 

 

Julius Capital typically utilizes Coughlin & Company (coughlinandcompany.com) as the placement 

agent for the sale of public bonds in Julius-designed funding solutions. 

 

Coughlin & Company, a Denver-based Catholic investment banking firm founded in 1932, executes 

more Catholic bond financings than any other investment banking firm in the nation.  Coughlin’s 

client base includes Dioceses, Religious Orders, Health Care Providers, Schools, Senior Housing 

Providers and other Charitable Organizations.  Coughlin provides nonprofit borrowers with long 

term, fixed rate taxable bond financing with terms that are superior to typical secured bank financing.  

Coughlin also has a large tax-exempt bond practice, with a focus on Catholic and Private schools. 

 

Immaculata Law Firm, LLC  – Bond Counsel 

Michael Schierl, Founder 

 

Julius Capital typically utilizes Chicago-based Immaculata Law Firm (immaculaw.com) as bond 

counsel in Julius-designed funding solutions.  ImmacuLaw is the co-developer of the unified credit 

facility utilized in many Julius-designed solutions. 

 

ImmacuLaw has special expertise in the areas of taxable and tax-exempt bond offerings; structured 

and planned giving; insurance policy financing; not-for-profit startups and conversions; and not-for-

profit governance and taxation.  Immaculaw serves as bond counsel for nonprofit borrowers on a 

national basis and has completed over 75 bond transactions for dioceses, parishes, schools, housing 

organizations and other nonprofit ministries over the last decade. 

 

http://www.coughlinandcompany.com/
http://www.immaculaw.com/

